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GIRLS BASKETBALL 

It is not hard to tell that this year's Hellgate girls basketball 
is much improved from years past. Just from setting foot in 
the gym during a game, it is obvious that the energy surround
ing the team is much higher than it has been for a long time. 
Although their 1-3 record may not look amazing, the Knights 
have played some great basketball so far. All three of their 
losses have come in extremely close games, and have all been 
non-conference match ups. The Knights hosted a phenomenal 
Billings Senior squad to start off the year on Dec. 12, and put 
up a great fight, even though they came up just short. The 
Knights lost 50-49, as Senior hit a three-ball to beat the buzzer 
and sink the Knights. "We found ways to take the loss as a 
positive thing. We were winning for almost the whole game, 
we just need to learn how to finish;' said junior captain Darby 
Henthorn who led the way for the Knights with 19 points. 
Senior is the favorite to win Eastern Conference this year. 

Just the next day, Hellgate had another overtime stint. The 
ladies faced Billings Skyview, but fell just short once again, this 
time 72-68 in 30T. Although they had lots of chances, the 
Knights just couldn't pull out the win. "Those close losses were 
motivation for us to work harder and cut back on mistakes. 
Those close games showed us how every possession matters 
and we will know what to do in those close games from now 
on:· said Henthorn. 

The Knights were able to get into the winning column al
ready this year however, after only one win against a AA school 
last season. The win came on the road against Butte, where 
the Knights were able to secure the win 54-41, this time with 
senior Kara Hogan doing most of the scoring with 14 points. 

"If we can work together and 
play the game we are capable 
of, we will be able to compete. 

. _-- ,......_., We worked together over the 
summer to get to this point, 
and we have a lot of girls with 
a lot of varsity experience;· said 
Henthorn. "Our goal all year 
long has been to go to state. We 
also want to be in the top 4 in 
the [Western] conferen<:_e:· Be-

..._,,....._ .... ing one of the top 4 seeds at the 
end of the regular season would 
give the Knights a home playoff 
game, and great chances of 

o::;;.. __________ __, accomplishing their goals. Fans 

Point guard Darby Hen
thorn takes the ball up 
the court (photo courtesy 
Darby Henthorn) 

can come support this improved 
Hellgate squad at home on 
Saturday, Jan. 24 at 4:15 against 
Helena High. 

SWIMMING 

Senior captain Hanni Leach pulling away in a 
freestyle race (photo courtesy Hanni Leach) 

Swimming, along with boys basketball, is another sport that 
will be dominated by stardom this season. Senior Hanni Leach 
officially signed with the University of Southern California 
on Nov. 12, National Signing Day. Leach has had tremendous 
success in Montana as well as in the nation, placing in several 
events at the national competition level. Last year, at the state 
swim meet, Leach took home two individual titles, as well as 
participating in two championship relays, en route to leading the 
Hell gate girls to a state championship. Leach won the 500 yard 
freestyle and the 100 yard backstroke, and participated on the 
200 m medley relay as well as the 400 yard freestyle relay. Leach's 
signature event is the backstroke, and will be the heavy favorite 
in the 100 yard backstroke again, but isn't expected to race in the 
500 yard freestyle this year. "I had fun with that race last year, 
but I just want to switch it up this year;' says Leach, but is unde
cided on what other race she will swim at state, saying it could be 
the 500 free again. 

The Hellgate boys swimming team is also the defending 
Montana state champion, and they have high expectations of de
fending that title. Although the Knights lost a very strong senior 
class last year, Hell gate is expected to rebuild with lots of young 
talent. The Knights are expected to be led by sophomores Cale 
Berkoff and Brendan Campbell, who both had strong freshman 
campaigns and good club seasons this summer. Leach feels that 
helping the younger swimmers is an important part of her duty 
as a captain and experienced swimmer. "I just try to set a good 
example for some of the younger swimmers. Our team is really 
young but also talented:' Along with strong lower classmen for 
the boys team, there will be some great younger girls to make 
their mark in girls varsity as well. Sophomore Avery Vernon 

- and freshman Mari Aoki will be in a similar position as Berkoff 
and Campbell of the boys, young swimmers faced with high 
expectations. 

So far this year, the Knights have had a few meets, but the 
biggest competition of the season is still ahead of them. All 
three schools participated in the Missoula City meet, AT which 
Hellgate came out on top for both boys and girls. Although only 
Hellgate, Big Sky, and Sentinel competed, fans can expect Hell
gate swimming to have incredible success at state in Missoula on 
Feb. 13-14. If people want to see the team in action earlier, the 
Knights host the Missoula Invitational on Jan. 24 at noon. 

W RESTLING 

This year has not started the way the Hellgate Wrestling team 
wanted it to. The Knights' biggest meet so far has been the 
Western MT Duals in Ronan on Jan. 2 and 3, where Hellgate 
failed to place, after just missing the cut on the first day. Luckily, 
this was not one of the major events that the Knights will be 
participating in this year, and the Knights have had some other 
success so far. Hellgate's best team success came on Dec. 13 
when the Knights took second place at the Hamilton Invitation
al. Knight wrestlers across the board performed the best they 
have all season, including Asa Hoerner taking 1st place, Dylan 
Lewis taking 2nd, Reese Robinson taking 2nd place, and Brady 
Needles taking 3rd place. "We all wrestled well at Hamilton 
and showed what we are capable of as a team" said senior Dylan 
Lewis. 

Although the season has pretty much just started, Hellgate 
has already had its 2014-2015 Senior Night. Senior Night usu
ally serves as the last home event for athletes in their final year 
of high school, and the Dec. 16 matchup against Big Sky was the 
lone home event of the season for Knight wrestlers. However, 

the Hamilton meet earlier this year (photo cour
tesy Dylan Lewis) 

things didn't go very well for Hellgate as they celebrated the 
commitment from their seniors. Hellgate lost 55-10, after not 
getting off to a good start because of forfeiting the first three 
weight classes for a lack of wrestlers, resulting in the Knights 
falling behind 18-0 before a single wrestler had hit the mats. 
"The match against Big Sky didn't go very well. Last year we had 
more home events, but that's how wrestling goes sometimes. 
Having events at home doesn't always give you an advantage;· 
said Lewis of the disappointing loss. Lewis was able to have 
success that night though, as he beat Big Sky's Kadin Lahti on 
his last home night of wrestling. "It hasn't really set in that 
wrestling is going be over for me after this year;' said Lewis after 
a long career with Hellgate wrestling. 

Although there are no more remaining home events, Hellgate 
Wrestling fans can come cheer on the team as they compete in 
the Garden City meet at Sentinel High School on Jan. 30. 
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